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GOVERNING BOARD
RAISES OBJECTION

TO LA VIE CHANGE
President Pfeifer Will Present

Plan for Publication of
Booklet This Year

SENIOR HEAD CONCURS
ON COST OF PROJECT

Student Council Defers Action
Until Undergiaduate Body

Makes Final Report

Interruption of the continuous sec-
oid of College and class histories
since 1889, when the La Vie was fast
published, is the lone objection raised
by Student Board against the pro-
posal to make the La Vie a senior
yearbook, it was made known yester-
day by Harry E Pfeifer '29, presi-
dent of the student governing body.

Action on the proposal was with-
held until Tuesday afternoon, when
the Board will meet to consider a
plan suggested by President Pfeifer
which, he said, would overcome the
objection to the change, In the ab-
sence of definite action on the part
of the Board, the student executive
~rely piesented the proposal to Stu-
dent Council at its meeting Tuesday.
night, Student Council will await
the decision of the Student Board be-
fore acting on the proposal.

To keep intact the history of Penn
Stab recorded annually in the La
Vie since 1889, Ptesident Pfeifer will
present a plan to the Student Board
whereby a booklet, coveting the Col-
lege year of 1928-29 and similar in
content to the La Vie, might be pub-
Itshed tins year The issuance of
this booklet would dismiss the objec-
tion tamed by Student Board and
cleat the way Lot a seiner yearbook,
it is beheted

Tho scrum president and Neil ill
-Mooing, -gtaduate manager..of nth. ;
levies and interclass treasurer, are
concutting in plans to finance the
ploject. They expect to report their
fin.lings to Student Board at its next
=stint

Oinnion thvided
Campus opinion is divided on the

c-Is mabslrty of the change. Student
leadeis question the proposal on the
vicunas of financial stability despite
the assurances of its sponsors while
others contend that a senior yearbook
is successful only in universities and
not in colleges. These me still others
who favor the setention of a junior
annual just so long as three-year
students ase enrolled in the College.

Students %tab a political back-
mound point out that such an ar-
sangement would practically ',move

the La Pic editor from competition
Fos the senior class presidency. Fel
year, past, the editor was considered
a sine candidate for the executive
post in his senior yeas.

Conttaty to a current impression,
the serum etmutive said the time of
Lit Vie elections mould continue to be
held at the close of the sophomore
yelp This would gise the editmial
Stall two yems to plenum matctial
for the annual. The decision as to
whethm theta still be one or two
hooks allotted to each junior tests
with the class, the student (cadet
stated.

If the revised proposal meets with
the approval of the Student Board,
the change will he recommended to
Student Council at its next mc2tincr.Other 'narks of approval needed be-
fore the plan may become a reality
sect come from President Ileteel,
Dean of Men Warnock and the Class
of 19t10

Red Cross Solicits Aid
For Afflicted Regions

In response to pleas for help made
by Pm to Rico and Florida the Amer-
ican Real Cross has dispatched disas-
ter teller workers to the scenes of
wreckage left by the recent hutricane.

Messages have conic to the local
tit:titter of the American Red Cross
that huge sums will he needed to ef-
fect the relief mesquites so urgently
needed. Latest reports from the
chicken ales indicate that four han-
dled and fifty thousand persons are
destitute and near starvation in Porto
Rico, and fifteen thousand are home-
less m Florida

The local chapter has been called
upon to lam a minimum of eight
hundred dollars as its share of the
funds lequiled to give necessary se-
lief., In °Wei to raise this sum the
chapter will hold a campaign for
funds today and tomorrow and hopes
that the students will show their ac-
customed generosity in this cause.

Plebes Apply to
Dean for Buttons

Open rushing will go into effect
immediately Lotion mg the official
close of the fraternity rushing
season, it was announced yester-
day.

According to the nen code, the
third period closed at eight o'clock
last night. Fraternities will send
then bid cards before noon today
to the Dean of Men's office where
they will, in individual envelopes,
be assorted by the Board of Con-
trol.

Upon application at Dean Was-
nock's office, first floor, Old Main
building, tomorrow betneen the
hours of 10 11.RI and 2 p. m , fresh-
men will receive then envelopes..
The first-year students will signi-
fy their acceptance of a bid by ap-
pearing at the fraternity of their
choice for dinner tomouow even-
ing.

PENN STATE CLUB
MAY ERECT HOME

Would Use Former Fraternity
Residence for Community,

Recreational Center

DEAN WARNOCK REGARDS
PROPOSAL AS FEASIBLE

Plans providing a recreation cen-
terfot the Penn State Club have been
proposed and will be picsented to
members of the non-fraternity body
forApproval or disapproval when the
meet Monday night at seven o'clock
in Room 322 Old Main.

A local insurance agent and seal
estate dealer has proposed the build-
ing on Beaver avenue recently laud-
ed by the Delta Tau Delta Daternity,
as a site for the club house. With
the condition that an orgaratation of
five hundred men be formed he has
agreed to take full charge of the me-
lee). wluch will necesaitate a .. com-
plete .iemodelliak of the present
dwelling

Dean Warnock Favors Plan
Dean Arthur R Warnocic and the

local agent wall be present at a meet-
ing Monday night to e‘plain the en-
tire project. A vote will be taken
following explanation and discussion
of the plans

"I have long been inletested in see-
ing that the Penn State Club should
have a headquarters building," de-
clared Dean Warnock when interview-
ed on the subject "I cannot say,
however, whether or not the pioposi-
tion would meet then needs. That
should be deteimined by the mem-
ber, of the club "

The executne committee of the club
holm s the idea, although the consen-
sus of opinion among the other mem-

(Continued on third page)

PLEBES OVERCOME
SUBSTITUTE TEAM

Bewilder Bezdek's Third-String
Eleven With Smashing

Line Attacks

Using only line plays in its smash-
ing attack Dutch Hermann's pack of
Lion cubs kept Hugo Begdek's third
team in a state of bewilderment dat-
ing scoot al practice sessions this week

The powerful freshman backfield
repeatedly tore great gaps in the
third-string varsity defense. Al-
though once or twice an opposing
tackle or guard slipped through to
nab a back behind the line of ...din-
mage, the onlooking plebe coaches
soon remedied the defect an the year-
ling line and the play was repeated
until it worked to peifection

Plebe Backs Doclop
The most nppatent detelopment in

the plebe football machine has occul-
ted in the backfield. From the slow
moving, ragged group of ball carnets
that reported for the fast practice
ten days ago Coach Heimann, with
the capable assistance of Dinger
llangelfield and Cy Lunglen, has
molded into shape a formidable ru-
nty of backs.

Brehm, the stocky La Salle Plop
product, has attracted a great deal of

(Continued on third page)

TRIBUNAL HEARS CASES

Twenty students were granted im-
munity from freshman customs at the
first meeting of Student Tribunal
Wednesday night. All those who
presented themselves at the meeting
have been students formerly at some
other college or university. No vio-
lations of customs have as yet been
reported to the e‘ceutive body.
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CrAtUrgiatt.

Trench CoatAids
Debonair Paris in
Legendary Amour

Famous Lover Conceals
Helen of Troy Under

Original Garment

TIM tienth coat, is hich has been
adopted by mans, of the could-he soot!.
di gised collegians hole at Penn State,
is not a niodeln gatinent, but a rely
ancient bit of apparel

11.stigians tell us that 'way
it 100 of 500 B C , the delionan Pair,
woic the oi iginal one when he spit Lt-
.' famous Helen of Tioy assay from
her heaithside Indeed, as the coat
fitted himas so cli as the modem ones
do, he was able to conceal het onto e-
ly under it, and np one noted the dd.-
feicnct

Nine oi ten ccntui es later, the
tiench coat appeals again in history,
Cu Vi idtei Raleigh ....heed his in
oidei that Queen Elizabeth might
~atclv toss a moist section of the
Binish Isles. The fact that the coat
sat supposedly ssaterpsoof should
not dim the rimy ot his deed

A. tune went on the trench coat
lecame the unofficial gall, of date-
devils dmi ng Lae Amenean Revulu-
bon Pant lies me and his folloneis
wow clothed in the apps eyed man-
n, The model n rune is det wed
hum its usage duirig the late watt

'I he °twin of its many buttons and
flaps is ant:noun, but many weal etc
base won able to stall for tune when
in a tact:Alums satiation by Intetest-
mk es m fastening the bat-
ten; secut oft Models deNotres of
the bench coat has c foam! a use lot
its spacious pockets, which WM un-
thought of befow Volstead Thus, a
new day has dawned for this time-
honored gat:neat, and one which may
nut continue with its Inilltant past

WPSC WILL BROADCAST
FIRST FOOTBALL GAME

WPSC, the College Indio station,
hill be enabled to Iniudeast the Leb-
upon Valley football game lomat ow
afteinoon through co-opeLation with
WBAK, the Pentryhania State Pol-
ice Inotakasting station at Hauls-
buii,, which opeiates on the onion

e length.
The Pcdcial Radio Commission has

alloted cell= poi iods to the two sta-
tions smith WI3AK operating' in the
°ally put of the afteinoon and WPSC
in the melting until seven-this ty
WHAK has consented to Idiom Root
immulca9ting in os del that the foot-
ball game can be placed on the ult.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

That f. 111111103 of the industilal
classes lead all others in sending their
sons and daughteis to Penn State is

disclosed by Piesidert Ralph D Het-
zel in an aitale %cinch the College
news semis° recently sent to the in-
clustaial publications of Pennsylvania
as one of the steps in the campaign
sou being Lamed on to ensure rah-
hention of tae Bond Issue amendment

1at the Novembei election
Although eighty-nine pei cent of

the foul thousand students last year
Base thou fathei's occupations as

undo the genetal industilul
heading„ thousands horn such fam-
ilies hate been refused admission to
Penn State because of inadequate fa-
cilities Lou accomodating a lingo
student buds.

Land Grant College
fact that so ninny Penn State

students ate limn families of the in-
dustilal classes indicates," deelaies
the Piev, "that l'enn State is ta my
eanying out its function as a Land
Giant College, When Abraham Lin-
coln signed the act of Congress mo-
%lib= fin the founding; of one 01
mole state institutions of higher
beaming in each state fur the ato-
mise 01 'promoting the libeial and
practical education of the industnal
classes,' ro one (beamed that in the
stunt space of a single lifetime that
ONe half of the total number of

(Continued on last nag.)

SOPHOMORES PLAN
FOR STUNT NIGHT

Samuel P. Flenniken, Leader of
Second-Year Alen. Names

Aides for Dent

Fallon:lig the iecommendations
adopted lis Student Council last
•punt„ Swum! P Flenniken '.lO,

o ophemoi e class piesident, m con-
junction with a Stunt Night comma-
t J.. and the head chest leader, Joseph
\V Muffin T.9, ale pi opal mg plans
La the annual neshrnan-sophooloie

mot what, mond= to the sopho-
t tore president, mollusc, to lie data -

it and mole sattsfactoly than on
rr, pieounig OCLaSIOII

The cconunendalion'. of Student
man d misuse that the oath, parr t al

Stunt Night mom ant be m the
four of .t pageant In which the flesh-
iron ,hall gise demonvtiations and a

:lade chatattei Isla. of dilletent
• _hook of the College This idea so ill

eat lied art by the head sheet lead-
0. and sta. h poison, as he desu es to
,nsult The di amata. doom intent
soil) pi nimbly be ,onsulted tot nub m
pl inning this part of the to(vum

Diaids and Fnon 4, 'iophonune bun-
co ut canipits societies, have consent-
rd to assist in hupeivising the events
•,cheduled lon the occasion Thu
committee, appointed by the sopho•
mole pt esident, which will aid hint

(Continued on third page)

IWho's Dancing
Tomorrow Night
Tau PhI Delta

Delta Pi
Omega 4.lcm

Today
The Bullosopher

Discusses
The Notebook Habit

Editorials—-
( Stickers Must (o!

2. Rushees. Before You
Leap-

3. So Little Means So
Much

I. See Pretty Flames?

ISNDENT COUNCIL
PROHIBITS USE OF
COLLEGE STICKERS

Code Violation Will Constitute
• Tribunal Offense Liable

To Heavy Penalty

ARRANGES SPECIAL TRAIN
FOR PENNSYLVANIA GAME

Governing Board Petitions Dean
Warnock and President

For Usual Holiday

Deciding that the use of Penn State
st,ekeis is undesirable and not con-

,dame to welfare of the College, Stu-
dent Council, when it convened Tues-
day night, adopted a resolution pro-
hibiting students from pasting or
painting stickers or seals, bearing
College insignia, on baggage or on
the bads of shams oi coats

The student governing body adopt-
ed this resolution as a means of
bringin to, life the now dormant
clause in the Penn State code of cus-
toms which prohibits the use of stick-
ers In order to enforce this iesolu-
lion, the Council has decided that
lotion will constitute a Tribunal of-
fense, and offendeis must appear be-
fore that body at one of its regular
meetings and follow its decisions in
iegard to punishment.

Special Train to Penn
It was definitely decided to run a

special ham to Philadelphia for the
football game with the Unneisity of
Pennsylvania. The train will leave
Lemont at nine o'clock Friday night
October nineteenth, era the Pennsyl-

(Continued on third page)

HAVERFORD HEAD
TO SPEAK SUNDAY

Will Ekplain ;Eelationnhip `of
College to Problem of

Chinese Education

DR. COMFORT SERVES
AS LINGNAN DIRECTOR

"Chinese Education and the Re-
lation of Penn State to that Work"
pi the title of the addtess to be deli,
medby Di William W Comfort,
pcesident of Haverfoid college, be.
fore the chapel audience Sunday.

Doctor ,Comfort nab born in Ger-
mantonn, Pennsylvania, and was
granted his A B degree by Haver-
ford college Later he secured the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy from
Harvard Sureeeding degrees were
also granted hint by the University or
Pennsylvania and the Unnersity of
Mar yland

The well: of Doctor Comfort is of
special interest to Penn State students
as he is a director of Lingnan unr.
varsity, the Penn State mission in
China. He, in company with Dean
Ralph L, Watts of the School of Ag-
riculture, and Dr Charles IC Ed-
munds, Provost of Johns Hopkins,
comprised the committee that carried
on the negotiations with the Chinese
goner ninent regarding the fernier
Canton Christian college, now Ling-
nar university

The Doctor has served as instructor
and associate professor of Romance
languages in Ilaverfoid For ten
years he was head of the Romance
language and literature departments
at Cornell university Since June
1917, he has been the president of

his Alma Hater•
Anther of Several Books

Doctor Comfort Is the author of
several books, among which ale
"French Prose Composition," "The
Choice of a College," and numerous

(Continued on third page)

GRIDIVIEN WIN TWELVE
LEBANON VALLEY TILTS
Penn State ha, met Lebanon Val-

ley on the equine!, twelve times
smee 1005. The Lions have non
all of the games by huge 'LeiCs.
The tecoul of the teams since 1005
follows
Year P S. 1.. Y
1905 11 0
1006 21 0
1907 72 0
1000.1911 No Gallon
1915 11 0
1010.1010 ;So 4.m0
1010 100 7

Don "Plays" Game
As He Turns Dials

Don Greenshields, captain of
the Lion grid fpom, roll beat a
play-by-play =Punt of the Penn
State-Lebanon Valley ftay through
station VPSC in-his loom at the
College Infirmary.

Since the attending physician
will not potent the inactive cap-
tain to leave his room, attange-

ments have been made co that he
can follow the progress of his
teammates as they uphold Penn
State on the gridiron battlefield.

Greenshields was well on the
road to recovery last week and ex-
pected to view a practice session
on New Beaver field Houevei he
oveitaxed himself and si lelnpbe
set in, necessitating his temoval
to the Infirmary

Becky Taylor, an alumnus of the
College, is installing the set.

OFFICIALS APPOINT
Y.M.C.A. SECRETARY

Select ReligiMis Director As
Successor to Position of

Wilmer, C. Kitchen

H. W. SEAMAN ASSUMES
NEW DUTIES IN OCTOBER

Appointed a, Y. M C. A secretary
to fill the post left vacant by the res-
ignation of Ms Wilmot C Kitchen,
Mi Harty W. Seaman, of Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma, rill begin his duties
here about the middle of October.

The new "Y" leader is at plesenl
secretary of the Ministeiial Alliance
of Oklahoma City, chrectoi of ielig-
ions education of the YMCA of
Oklahoma, and acting student Y 91
C. A. secretary at Oklahoma City
univei sity

Ms Seaman was awarded his bach-
elor degree by Pall;..university, where
he _majored in rilLhology and soci-
ology Ho is a member of the Masonic
order and the Lions Service Club

He served as the associate boys'
wort: secretary of the Y M C. A. of
St Joseph, Miss.., for two years
Dui mg 1923 he was the esecutive
sectetary of the student fellowship fo.
Chustian L'fe Service, in this capa-
city tkoilang in connection with col-'
leg, and universities

For thice years, Mi Seaieon was
a member of the national student Y
M C A in the Illinois legion In
1921 and 1925, he was director of re-
ligious activities at the Piesbyteimn
student foundation at the Urnsorbity
of Illinois

In his various relations, the new
secretary has taught classes in gen-
mal psychology, principles of iehg-
loan education, methods of teaching,
and social calm subjects

CARTMELL POINTS
TO HARRIER TITLE

Bill Cox. Dick Detwiler Report
As Cross-Country Trani

Begins Training

Strengthened by the addition of
last vents championship fteshman
hailmis, Penn State's cio,s-country
team is pointing tovard the third con-
secutivc inteicollegiate clown a.
Conch Cattaloll, esplessing optimism
conemning the possibility of round.
in& another moue of hanieis into
shape, initiated pie-season piactice
over the College course catty this
weer.

Two Individual title holders raise
Nate's hope of moduong ancithet
championship team. Led on by Cap-
tain Bill Cos, who has captured the
moss-country ctot n twice 111 as loam
yews, and with the betel n of Dick
Detwilm, flashy plebe distance man
who easily tan away with first lion-
ms in a held of foimidable ft eshrnon
hill and daleis, t epi °seating the m

colleges and univeisities of the
east at Van Comtlatult Palk, Ness
York City last fall, the Nittany men-
tor should have little difficulty in
tinning out anothei agglegation of

1fast class tunnels
Although Paul Reiket ,i, one of the

DM glebe hat tieis, who hails flow
(Continued on third page)

AIELLEN WRITES ROOK

"Foternanship," a study in the
iesponsibilities of the lineman, has
been compiled by Pkof. George P.
Mellen, of the industrial engineering
depattment through the aid of ment-
hols of the enginceling extension nod
nohow on the messes of the McGlow,
11111 Publishing company.

Strike
Ann ille 1

LEBANON VALLEY GRIDMEN ENCOUNTER
LIONS IN TRADITIONAL FRAY TOMORROW

Former Gridmen Assist Bez With Lion Eleven

=l9
Teammates on the 1919 ehamnionohin ale

end. and Lon" Innover outoloodind renteronPend:. prole.el for a hard campaign on th,
ucon, 1,1, Ittes..rs contain nnd all- Imre'.ca Int, fall to annilt Head Cunch Bendel n
e nrldiron

PresidentDeclaresCollege
True State Representative

MARKS OPENING CONTFST
inexperienced Backfield

May Hinder Offense
Of Visiting Team

EVANS SUSTAINS INJURY
IN SCRIMMAGE SESSION

Higgins and Conn or Drill Squad
During Coach Bezdek's

Short Lew% e

Penn Malt
[kip
Shaxlcy
Panamon
MeAndre..,
111. n
Mau
S Ihle) _

(Kaplan)
hMillet
Wont
Diul mh
(Collins)
llamas

1; PlClat

_L G. Boom
_ C. \Vegan

.t Wood
R Wood
Bendwo

Season Ticket Sale for
"Y" Course Begins 'rode.)

Q B
__I.II B

___l: Ii B

Site
Alln fight

Wentz

Iteferee—C C. 'I aggart. Sleellfot:
limp.re—C .1. NlcCart,. Pluladtlphin;
Lan..man-11. J. Thom p,on, Mount
St. liar)... college: Pull Judge—h
11. Dallerbach, Cornell.

Beginning thi, morning at nine
Cclock season tickets foi the "V"
Enteitumment Com. %%ill be on
sale fik one week ut the Athletic
Stole and the "Y" Hut Ticket',
arc pitted at Inc. lour and them
dollars Reece rations loin be ac-
cented at the "Y" Hut

Engn to atlein Lictnis tot the In
Line since its football cncountei s ith
Penn State elevens have become a
tradition, [ha plucky but inexpei imittd

ebanon Valley trod bun still do bat-
tle oith its henenn Nittany Lion 00-
poncnk, in the evason's opening con-
test, tom,in, aftei noon at too-thil tv
o'clock The clash on NC, Scam
Geld still maik the the teenth turn,

that rQiesentatncs hops the too ui-
atitutio•is hate met m pi rluan com-
bat.

Coach M ho has bkilt his team
around Once ,eteians, namely, (up-
turn Wood, Benda. and Mohr The
former occupies a tackle position

the hate: two are v inginen
Morienh, burly sophomore, vrll scree
as Vi ood's running mate wrth Wood
and Monis holding posts as guards
\Vegan substitute last year, trill per-
form at center

13,1tIcriel.1 Inespen.ael

The Aramlle backfield is composed
of pet n ball-car or•, these of whom
Dave 'limn seen service a 1 s usay
competition Sipe, duninutt, Junior,

ill take his Plate at quail.eback
helm Alba ,gbt and it eat,, cull tiaras

tae half-book Du eats Maloney,
(hough a plebe. appeal to be the
isitm s' 01,00 often, thi cat The

husky fullback is adept at smashing
the fine and Innhng passes while his
open-field n unplug has given Coach
Wylin much cause tot Joy.

lliggina., Conn% r Drill lama,

Lccause of Co hle:del:, hip to
Ploladelntuit Theaday, asststants liig-
glns and ()mnta hate taken lull
ckage 01 thtll Leimunages ilu mg
Ore past (co days base necessitated
.1.1/ 1..al changes in the Lion make-up.
Red Cv ans, Mashy sophomore woo

owed tint, touchdowns against the
second team Saturd is, has boon pt w-
ed on the num ed list and will be low,
to thu tcain for notch nt le rot Red
w. inched his hoe., it lute malang a
t elite in suumnage and it was deem-
ed hest by the coaches to let lam lest
urttl his imant meals Stoic Banos
will incite his halfback post to take
up Mans' dope, as fullback.

The remaining backfield positains
a tr. Ml"s tank although thane is a pr,
silnlity that Collin, in therhich will
rei ye as Wolirs running mate at h.iir-
brch Collins hay not completely
coveted from a chouldr, many coo-
t..led in a pi e-se,rie di ill but he
mar lie t. dli d upon if needed, Died-
Mk how , is the logical choice for

(Continued on last page)

On
19.1
1921
IDA
102
MS
1017

1 0
12 0

47 3
1 I 0
. 0
27 0


